Monday 27th April 2020
Dear Year 3,
We hope you’ve enjoyed last week’s Youtube videos and Seesaw
activities! A little reminder you can find some videos in the Year 3 folder
on the Lark Hall Primary School account on YouTube. This week, you
can find Charlotte recapping compact column subtraction! Sophie is also there with a poem and activity for
you!
Once you’ve watched these videos, we’d love to see any work you’ve completed! This could be setting
yourself some tricky column subtraction questions or creating a poem like the one Sophie has read.
Please upload these to SeeSaw. If you did not receive your details for logging onto SeeSaw at home, please
use the QR code on the website or ask your adult to email: Sophie (sdenton@larkhall.lambeth.sch.uk) or
Charlotte (cpajak@larkhall.lambeth.sch.uk).
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Maths Challenge!
Watch Charlotte’s video and repeat last week’s receipt activity on the Lark Hall
Website and Seesaw to practise your subtraction.We can’t wait to see your
addition and subtraction using your receipt! Please upload this to SeeSaw for
us to see!
_________________________________________________________________________________
Literacy Challenge!
Watch Sophie’s video on the Lark Hall Youtube account and listen to Benjamin
Zepehanaiah’s poem, ‘For Word’.
We would like you to think about these questions:
1. What is Benjamin thankful for?
2. Why do you think he is so thankful for this?
After listening we would love you to write your own poem about what you are THANKFUL for.
Here are some ideas:

Remember to include some of these features in your poem:

The NHS,

Adjectives e.g. mouthwatering, delicious and endless treats

Family,

Adverbs e.g. working endlessly through the night

Friends,

Alliteration e.g. the ha
 rdworking, heroic heroes

School,

Similes e.g. as sweet as honey or like angels from heaven

Your home,

Rhyme e.g. the food is very yummy, in my grateful tummy!

Food.

